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Fahhohshule WiesbadenFahbereih Informationstehnologie und ElektrotehnikFahgebiet Informationstehnik & TelekommunikationProf. Dr.{Ing. K.H. Hofmann 22. August 2003Vortragsank�undigungAm Freitag, dem 31. Oktober 2003, 1400 � 1500 Uhr, �ndet im M{Lab (Raum 406,4. Stok, Geb�aude A1 Nord), folgender Vortrag statt.Seamless roaming between heterogeneous aess networks(LAN{WLAN{GPRS) using Mobile IPFrau Dr. M. Amparo SanmateuT{Systems Nova Berkom, DarmstadtAbstrat:The landsape of today's teleommuniations portrays an amazing pathwork of heterogeneousnetworks, with very few (and omplex) bridges between them. In this ontext, IP tehnology hasemerged as a natural means of initiating network onvergene and the "All{IP" paradigm hasbeome the impliit assumption for most studies on the next generation arhiteture design.However, the real added{value of suh networks from the user's point of view will onsistin o�ering seamless and transparent servies through any kind of network. This an only beahieved with a global solution for mobility management and some believe it to be Mobile IP.The purpose of this presentation is to desribe and evaluate the use of Mobile IP in an IPore network, ating as a mobility management protool federating various aess networktehnologies suh as PSTN, WLAN or GPRS. Using Mobile IP as the enabler for inter{aesstehnology hando�s will be the �rst step towards providing always{on aess to IP appliations(e.g. VoIP, VPN, mobile Internet). The impat of the Internet has now started to embraemobile nomadi users. In fat "Mobile Internet" is now at the point of beoming an obsoleteterm as the Teleom and Dataom worlds are merging. There is an inreasing pressure onTeleom providers to supply their ustomers with aess to their ustomized servies anywhere,on any terminal and aess tehnology. In order to ome up to suh high expetations for uni�edand personalized servie provisioning, a global solution for mobility management is the primarygoal. It should embrae mobility as a whole, that is, address the issue from three points ofview: personal mobility, terminal mobility and session mobility. Considering that maintainingonstant IP onnetivity an be the vehile for building wider teleommuniation networksand opening new markets, the greatest hallenge will onsist in supporting mobility arossheterogeneous aess tehnologies without losing the onnetion (i.e., "seamlessly") therebypreserving the user's servie environment. Mobile IP is a transparent routing solution thatallows mobile nodes to move between IP domains without losing transport{level onnetions.This IETF standard is seen as one of the andidates for handling mobility management in the"All{IP" arhitetures designed for the future 3G/4G mobile networks.The presentation will introdue reent results of some national and international projets (EU-RESCOM FIT{MIP, MOBIDICK) that investigated the potential of an "All{IP" solution forthe evolution of mobile networks. The FIT{MIP projet foused on federating several aess



networks based on di�erent tehnologies (�xed or wireless) using Mobile IP and assessed itspotential in a European trial. MOBIDICK foused on the usage of Ipv6.Moreover the presentation will provide a short desription of Mobile IP, going on with the refe-rene arhiteture designed in FIT{MIP. Ending with the desription, analysis and disussionof the results of the tests done on top of this arhiteture using di�erent servies (VPN, VoIP,Mobile Internet, : : :) to identify the strenghts and limitations of this arhitetureDer Vortrag ist �o�entlih und alle Interessenten sind dazu herzlih eingeladen.Fahhohshule Wiesbaden, Am Br�ukweg 26, D-65428 R�usselsheimURL: http://www.ite.fh-wiesbaden.deBeshreibung der Anfahrt siehe: http://www.ite.fh-wiesbaden.de/anfahrt/index.html


